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WHITE OAKS, NEW

HINTS TO BLACKSMITHS
AND TOOL DRESSERS.
-

rv

ries, from men in camp, as to the
best form for bits any method of
tempering drills in quartz mining',
I can only reply in a general vay,
as local conditions must be considered.
It is advisable, in sharpening' bits,
to make as sharp a tool as the
character of the rock will admit.
Bevel theedge to a little sharper
than 45 angle. This will give
strong- edge and corners. Make
the bit square along- the cutting-edgebut leave longbevel of cutting1 edge, back
on the body of the drill.
When you shape your drills.
Leave them on the forge until all
are finished, then heat to cherry
red, but not back on body of
steel; dip in clean water, moving-slowldown, then out, leaving
heat enough in bod) of drill to
toughen the bit by starting temper
to straw color. Check color by
cooling in slack tub. This method will give a tough, hard bit.
What Should Not Be Done.
Heating drill two or three inches
on body of steel. Dressing bit
with crowning edge. Throwing
steel into slack tub while it is yet
red, for the body of the steel is
hotter than the edge. If this
method is followed it is liable to
make water checks and spoil the
steel.
Do Not Make Bull Bits. It
makes too much work for the miner, for in putting down his holes
a bull bit cushions on the pulp,
taking off the effective force of
the hammer or machine. A bit
with good clearence
passes
through the pulp, and the full force
of the blow is carried to the cut
ting edge of the bit. A bit should
cut and not pulverize, the corners do the work.
In Tempering. Do not hold
the drill still at one depth in the
water, as this will cause water
line and danger of the bit jumping off.
If the shanks to machine drills
crystallize and break, heat the
shank to a low red heat and cover from the air in ashes or dry
sand. This will anneal, taking
out the crystallization, and the
shanks will cause no more trouble.
If you arc having difficulty
with your steel of whatever brand,
a letter addressed to the writer
will be answered promptly, giving you the benefit of his experience with steel in practical min
ing. Mining Reporter.
-

,

-

-
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HISLEADING TERM.
The term "ore in sight" as explained in a recent editorial, is
not a happy one, yet it is so commonly used that we suppose that
it will not be superseded at any
rate for a long time.
We suggest "estimated ore reserve" as
expressing more nearly what is
meant. The ore should be exposed on three sides to be considered
as a reserve and the blocks should
not be too large. Where exposed
on only two sides some judgment
must be used and the reserve
should be placed in a class by its
self as "probable" ore reserve.
Estimating the weight of the ore
in the blocks is one of the calculations most subject to error, being
only second to the errors of sampling. After the cubic contents
of the block has been determined
it is necessary to find the number
of cubic feet to the ton. It is too
common for engineers to guess at
this; thus, fourteen cubic feet for
quartz and eight cubic feet for
heavy sulphides, and so forth.
From the writer's own experience
the following figures are given
to show how very varied results
are obtained. Quartz, 13.2 cubic
feet, 16.5, 14, 13.5, 17; decomposed surface ores 14 to 21 cubic feet;
sulphide ores, such as iron and
copper pyrites, 7.2,12, 11.2, 11.7,
etc. The writer's practic is to
take a number of characteristic
specimens from the samples of
each block of. ground and determine the specific gravities, using
the mean from the samples for
the block from which they were
taken. To show the effect of variation, a block of ground contains 30,000 cubic feet of material; the ore contains 35 ounces of
silver to the ton. We assume 13
cubic feet to the ton; therefore
the block contains 2,300 tons, in
which there are 80,500 ounces of
silver, and we so report. Now
suppose the ore measured actually 20 cubic feet to the ton; then
there would be only 1,500 tons of
ore and 54,500 ounces of silver.
Such a difference as this is enormous and may make such a radical difference as to cause much
loss of money to the purchaser
and the loss of reputation to the
engineer who made the report.
Mining Reporter.

MAY 29th, 1902.

Subscription, $1.50 a Year.
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By P.P. Bush.
In answering- the many inqui-

1--

MEXICO, THURSDAY,

The Dawson railway is completed from the Santa Fe track
at French to the Dawson mines,
but as surfacing is now in iro- gres it will be a few days before
coal trains commence running
over it, but not later than next
week.
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CLEARANCE SALE

Of SEA

SONABLE SUMMER MERCHANDISE
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We are overstocked on
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great

a

many
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Summer Dry Goods, and we do not want to wait

till

alter the Season is over before we start our Clearance
Sale, but we want to give our Customers the benefit of
a

lot oí very choice Goods, now at exactly Eastern Cost

and

just at

a time when the goods are NEEDED.

Price Cutting

in

Every day Merchandise.

Printed Lawns, regular 7c goods, now. ;
Nice Calicos for Waists, Wrappers, etc
Good quality Percales, regular 10c and VZYz 'c
goods, now

Fine quality Batiste, Dimities, Zephyr Ginghams, former prices 12
and 15c, all at
A lot of Apron Check Ginghams
White Goods, in nice quality, from 5c uo.

n

fc

a

a

iTicc tuning
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in Boys

.
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4c
4c

.

8c
8c5c

-

youths' Clothing.

WE

have too many Boys and Youths' Suits and,
as we want to give every boy a chance to get a
Summer Suit, we have cut these prices just in two,
and you can get a Suit for your Boy for a great
deal less than these Goods have ever been sold
here before.

I 100 PRS. OF

(

LADIESSIJPPERSAT
S1.00APR. SOME OF THESE SOLD
AS HIGH AS

$2.50.

(
C

We have 100 Corsets we offer
at 50c on the dollar.
Every Corset and Corset Waist for children
just exactly ONE-HAL- F
PRICE, and a
great many are the very latest Military Shape
Straight Front Corsets.
tW
HAVE N0T SPACE ENOUGH TO
VV
QUOTE ALLOUR GOODS INCLUDED
IN THIS SALE, BUT THIS IS
Going to be the most remarkable

P
C

BARGAIN EVENT
We have ever inaugurated. We are bound to unload,
and in order to do it quicklv and successfully we
make this Price Cutting sale the great Lever
p

3C

White

2
'Twas a Famous Victory.

Dick was an attentive listener
for several weeks, and then decided to get into the game himself.
A minister opened the meeting
with a prayer, and, suddenly during a pause in the petition, Dick
broke in with "O Lord, vouchsafe
to us Thy presence this after
noon.
The minister was disconcerted,
and there was a snicker among the
assembly. The minister began
again, but Dick, warming to his
work, piped in with "Give us see- ng eyes, hearing ears and under

An amusing- incident was inducted into the congressional discussion the other day, when the
House had under discussion the
Con"personnel" of the navy.
gressman Williams, of Mississippi, who is one of the wag's in
in the lower chamber, spoke in
defense of the landlubber of the
navy, claiming that, excepting
himself, none of his family had
seen the sea for six generations.
Leading up to the piece of poetry
which we think worthy of reproduction, the Mississippian said: standing hearts."
"Who this worshiper is, who The snicker deepened into laughthe author of these lines is, I do er, and the minister stopped,
not know. I would scorn to in- while Dick went calmly on with
of Thy
quire, because what he says is so 'Shed upon us the light
absolutely perfect that his own countenance and grant us Thy
-

"
'personnel' (to us a naval phrase) grace.

cuts no figure in the; premises.
You all remember that beautiful

The ministers shouted with

Oaks

Eagle

judgement and costs, and all costs
In addition to news, it publishes
sale
and
of levying, advertisement
s
serial stories and other
under said execution.
features suited to the home and
This April 15th, 1902.
fireside.
John W. Owen,
first-clas-

Constable.
The Best is the Cheapest."
The above sale was postponed
Not how cheap, but how good,
on May 17, 1902, the date named
is
the question.
in the above notice, to Tuesday,
REPUBLIC IS
The
June 3, 1902, at 2 o'clock p. m.
not
are
some
as
cheap
as
John W. Owen,
as cheap
Constable Precinct newspapers. But it is first-class
as it is possible to sell a
No. 8, Lincoln Co.
news
newspaper.
prints
all
the
It
New Mexico.
that is worth printing. If you
read it all the year round, you are
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
N.
M.
Land Office at Roswell,
posted on all the important and
TWICE-A-WEE- K

so-call- ed

May 5th, 1902.

interesting affairs of the world.
Notice is hereby given that the It is the best and most reliable
following-name- d
settler has filed newspaper that money and brains
notice of her intention to make can produce and those should be
final proof in support of her claim, the distinguishing traits of the
and that said proof will be made newspaper that is designed to be
before the Probate Clerk at Lin- read by all members of the family.
coln, New Mexico, on June 24th,
Subscription price, $1 a year.
1902. viz: Mary E. Hyde, Home- Any newsdealer, newspaper or
stead application No. 873, for the postmaster will receive your subE;4 SEJ, Sec. 31, and Wl2 scription, or 'OU may mail it
SW, Sec. 32, T. 10 S., R. 10 E. direct to
The Republic,
witfollowing
She names the
St. Louis, Mo.
nesses to prove her continuous
residence upon and cultivation of
said land, viz: John C. Wharton,
Jesus Padilla, Sam Duran and The
Saviano Corona, all of Three

aughter, but when they again
e
poem about the battle of came to order and a clergyman
Blenheim and the glory of Marl- rose to speak, Dick said in a tone
borough and of Prince Eugene, of deep disgust, "Oh, shut up."
Somebody rose and, taking the
and the little boy who wanted to
down
know how it all came about. cage into the hall, set. it
The author of these lines seems with a thump. Before the door
bird apos
to have had that poem in his losed they heard the
trophizing himself mournfully,
mind:
"Now, Dick, will you be good?"
'Oil, who ic Crowninsliield, iRpa,
best
liave
the
siiould
he
Tbat
This was too much, and the meet- Rivers, New Mexico.
Of everything there to have
ing broke up amidst great
o'er all the nt?"
And
Howard Lei.and,
Valley Lines.
"Great Crowtiinshield, my son, lia done
Register.
A lot of WolldlOUS things,
Dr. J. iloban of Stanton, Texas,
And now lie reaps the proud rewards
CLOUDCROFT,
That virtue always brings.'
for The StOCkman Greatest
representing about thirty families
'What wtre the virtiiou de'dn he did,
of
the
Southwest.
Garden
Roof
The
of that place, spent several days
That be should simply name
stock raising country in
The thiiiKs he want for his rewards
pril 29th, 1902.
in the vicinity of Portales, ChavAnd straigi.t annex the ame?'
the world, with a direct
es county, and will probably loThe season at Cloudcroft will
"Olí, you can never understand
route
transportation
cate a colony in that section. open on June 1st, the Lodge, DinThe wonders he has done;
The tight they made on Schley he plan'd. He speaks highly of the condi
ing Hall and Lunch Counter havabove the southern quarAnd that was great, my son.'
tion of the country and its pros ing been placed under the able
antine line to and from
'What other lights were fought by him
management of the popular Hotel
pects.
Wliote Hag so proudly flies
all markets and the
High on our greatest ship, before
Mr.
Geo.
Manager,
and
Proprietor
The world's admiring eyes?'
CONSTABLE'S SALE
great pasture lands of
Waterman.
'No other sailor erer sat
Whereas by virtue of an executhe west and northwest.
Behind a desk and fought
The fame of Cloudcroft as the
As glorious a fight an that,
of
the Justice premier Summer Resort of the
tion issued out
Or planned as grand a plot.'
or The llomeseeker
Cheap
Court of Precinct No. 8, Lincoln Southwest has been heralded far
'Hut when and where did Crowuiushield
County, New Mexico, by J. B. and wide, and patrons may rest
Stand on the bridge and show
farming and grazing
His bullies' how to train their guns
in a
of
Peace
Collier,
Justice
the
lands iri the Pandhandle
assured its reputation will not be
Againut the firing foeV
Collier
T.
wherein
cause
Elbert
'Oh, fie upon your tiring foe
allowed to suffer this season.
of Texas. Lands under
And bullies and such things!
obtained
judgement
as plaintiff,
improvements
have
Extensive
(ireat Crowuiushield sat at his desk
irrigation in the Pecos
Co.,
American
Placer
against
the
strings.'
And deftly pulled the
been made in the way of accom
Valley of New Mexico,
defendant, for the sum of nine- modations and
'And was that all he did, papa.
as well as
That he. with bulging chest.
producing the finest fruit,
onehundredth
teen and fifty-fiv- e
amusements and enter
Should head the list of heron now,
dollars (SI 9. 55)' damages and tainment.
all the refitf
melons, alfalfa, celery,
dolfive
Mío out and cliHse the put, my son
and
onehundredth
three
For a Booklet regarding Cloud
produce etc.,
garden
is,
(S3.
cost
05)
same
'put'
suit,
of
lars
"I do not know what
croft, or further information re
Business opporetc.
declaration
bearing date April 12th, 1902, garding this Summer Resort, call
unless it refers to the
tunities of all kinds in a
that the American flag has 'got and being to me directed, I did on on nearest coupon Ticket Agent,
new and prosperous
to stay put,' a highly ungramat- - April 14th, 1902, execute same by or address;
country.
ical but strenuously Presiden tia levying upon and taking into my
A. N. Bkown,
O. P. A., E.P., R. I. Route,
phrase; but I will leave the phras possession four galvanized iron
A
for The llealthseeker
El Paso, Texas.
tanks and about 30 cords of wood,
oology to the poet the property of defendant.
climate already famous
tin out and chase the put, my son.
ME NEW YORK WORLD
And bother me no more;
for its health producing
EDITION.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
(ireat Crowninshield's tk' greaiet tar
That ever stajed ashore."
given that I will on Saturday, The Most Widely Read News
qualities. Altitude not
2
1902.
at o'clock p. m.
May 17th
The Prayerful Parrot.
paper In America.
too high, air pure and
An amusing story conns lrom of said day, on the lands of said
dry, temperature even
that
demonstrated
Time
has
American
Plocer
Company
pray
where
a
which
in
Ohio,
a town in
with noextremes of heat
k
World stands
parrot forms the the said tanks and the said cord the
d
or cold.
central figure, and is too much fo wood are situated, at or near the alone in its class. Other papers
And the pleasure seeker
listeners. machine of said company, in Ancho have imitated its form but not its
d
hU
,
.
r
will find something to
Tlmdnrv run: "Dick, tlie Uea winch in Jicariiia Mountains in success. This is because it tells
tells
and
time
see and something todo.
House parrot that was sold to t said Lincoln bounty, rv. M., all the news all the
news
New York man last week for $200, sell at public auction to the high- it impartially, whether that
Write for information.
has a record for breaking up a est bidder for cash all of the said be political or otherwise. It
DON A. SWEET,
AVERY TURNER,
ministerial conference which was cord wood and the said water in fact almost a daily at the price General Manager.
Traffic Manager,
as of a weekly and you cannot affori
in the hotel parlors and had tanks, or so much of same
Amarilla, Texas,
it.
be
to
necessary
satisfy
shall
without
to
said
be
affair.
weekly
become a

old-tim-
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White

and named, and they return to
2,
48, 51, 52. at 12
TO BE PUBLISHED Nazareth;
years of age he accompanies his
23.
May
The
Washington,
parents to Jerusalem and returns.
joint resolution of Congress to
Page-2- .
authorize the publishing of what
Luke iii, 1, 2; Mark i, 4; Mathas been called the "Jefferson thew' iii,, 4, 5 and 6. John baptiRible" has attracted widespread zes in Jordan. Matthew iii, 13,
interest. From numerous letters Jesus is baptized. Luke iii, 23,
received by the National Museum, at 30 years of age,
Deswhich has the original in charge, cribings the book Mr. Lacey, of
it seems that the book is greatly Iowa, who introduced the resolu
missunderstood... Many clergy- tion for its publication by the
men are writing to protest against government, said:
the publishing of this "Bible1' by
"He has omitted everything of
the Government, on the ground a miraculus nature, and has conthat it would be sacrilegious. fined his clippings to the pure
They base this fear on the fact teachings of Jesus. He has clipthat Jefferson was not a profess- ped from all the gospels, using
ing christian, and seem to think the verses which make the clearthe "Bible" is somewhat atheistic. est statement where the texts are
KXTKACTS FROM THK WOKK.
practically the same, but he inserts
A description of the book shows texts from all of them, so as to
how little ground there is for include the entire teachings of
this aprehensión. On October 13 the Savior. The result is unique.
In a clear, lucid form, apart from
1819, Jefferson wrote from
to William Short:
"As all the surroundings of the supervou say of yourself, I too, am an natural, appear the words and
Epicurean. I consider the genu- moral teachings of the son of man.
"In the concluding verse of the
ine (not the imputed) doctrines
of Epicurus as containing every- work he takes John xix, 42, and
thing rational in moral philoso- Matthew xxvii, 60, and combines
phy which Greece and Rome left them, clipping out all but the
plain statement of the burial.
us.
k.
But the greatest of all re- The result is as follows:
" 'John xix, 42; There laid they
formers of the depraved relfgion
of his own country was Jesus of Jesus
Matthew xxvii,
60:
and
rolled a
Nazereth.
pietetus and Epicurus great stone to the door of the
give laws for governing ourselves, sepulchre, and departed.
"So he leaves Jesus buried for
Jesus a suplement of the duties
and charities we owe to others. ever in trie grave, and gives no
"
I have sometimes thought hope of the 'resurrection and the
of translating Epictetus for he life.'
"Though it is a
has never been tolerably translated into English ) by adding the and expurgated New Testament,
doctrines of Epictetus from the it has not been prepared in any
Syntagma of Gassendi and an ab- irreverent spirit. The sesult is a
consolidation of the beantiful,
stract from the Evangelists.
"
The last I attempted too pure teachings of the Savior in a
JEf PERSON'S

BIBLE

J.

Mon-tieel-

lo

;i:

(

blue-pencil- ed

some twelve or fifteen compact form, mingled with only
years ago. It was the work of so much of narative as a Virginia
some two or three nights only at lawyer would hold to be creditadays,
getting ble in those matter-of-faafter
Washington,
through the evenings task of and the oportunity is given, plain
reading the letters and papers of and unadorned, to compare these
the day. But with one foot in teachings with Marcus Aurelius'

S. M. Wharton,
Editor and Prop, Eagle.

E. Wharton,

Attorrtey--

40-4-

i
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at

law,

DOWN

WHARTON BROS.,

WE CARRY A

Mines and lincral Lauds for sale. Also
Farms and Ranches. If you have anything to
sell, list it with us. If you want to buy a Mine,
Mining Prospect, a Farm or Ranch we can accommodate you. Titles investigated and patents
obtained. Assessments for

--
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are in striking contrast to Plutarch's morals, or, rather, his
No greater practical test
of the worth of the tenets of the
Christian religion could be made
Those who look for Jefferson's than the publication of this con- individuality in the work will bejdensation by Mr. Jefferson. The
disappointed. There is but one jewels are taken from their
and that a brief one in Lat-- ! tings, but they shine with their
A verse of John is
in;- a reference to the Woman law ovvn luster.
prescribing crucifixion for sedi- combined with a verse of Mathew
lmt is
tion. It has a neat index in wiin no interlineations,
Jefferson's writing and the pages blended into a harmonious whole,
are numberee bv him. The index
'nc sal announcement came to
begins as follows:
orr Monday that Mrs, W. C.
A Tahi.k.
Of the texts from the Kvangcl-- 1 Stewart expired in Kl Paso at 5
ists employed in this narrative o'clock that morning, of Hright's
disease and cancer.
Mrs. Stew
li win i,t
i( iMil
ilii'ir nrríMur..........
art leaves a husband, a daughter
merit.
and a son who will have the heart- I1 a re
syinpatny oi a large circle ot
Joseph and Mary
Luke ii,
to Hethlehcm, where Jesus is friends in Socorro in their sad
!1
lb is circumcised bereavement.
Kirn.
im-mora-
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non-residen- ts.

POSTOFFICE: WHITE OAKS. N.

M.

WE set the prices
We

down.

S. A. Neid

try us

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.

Estimates Furnished

should

merit your trade.

on Stone and

Brickwork, and Plastering."

Lime and Cement.

DOWN

DOWN

DOWN

RELIABLE ASSAYS
.

$ .50 Gold and Silver
$ .75
Gold
.50 Gold, Silver, Copper 1 .50
Lead
Samples bp Mail receive prompt Attention.
Gold and Silver, Refined and Bought.

OGDEN ASSAY CO.,
1429-I6t-

St.,

h

STITCH IN TIME
SAVES NINE.

S

t

Continental Mowers, (ranger

Denver, Colo.

Rakes, Ideal & Samson

HOTELZEIGER,
EL PfiSO, TEXAS.

European Plan.
Buffet and
Restaurant.
ét

niin

ir

Ta

ni jit

ni

im

inf mm

I

SB

an

fPAULMAYER
Livery, reed

Ideal Freezers,

m

White Oaks Avenue.

k

And Everything1 in and out

at
Krakauer, Zork & Moye's,

of Season

PASO, TEXAS, ffld (IHUKU

EL

Sdle Stable.
Good Stock and Rigs.

Wind-

mills, Alamo Gasoline Encinos,

f EX.

Hotel Baxter
!j

Has the very best of accom-

Food.
International
Stock
The great stock remedy,
For modations to be found in this
sale by M. G. Paden, White Oaks,
section of New Mexico. .
M.N.

-tf

Come and see us.

Prop'r.

F. M. Lund,
5

V1

S.

ct

and other pagan 'morals.'

wwCOMPLETE

GENERAL

h astil',

the grave these are now idle objects for me." '
The Jefferson "Bible" is merely a collection of extracts from
the New Testament, grouped
without .alteration of the text.

DOWN

DOWN

Notary

Public
Fire and Life
Insurance
Real Estate
Continental Oil

A really healthy woman has lit-jtle pain or discomfort at the
.
1
ujtMi.Mruai1 -period.
jno woman
.needs to have anv.
Wino nf
(Cardui will quickly relieve those
smarting menstrual pains and
the dragging head, back and
sido aches caused by falling of
the womb and irregular menses.

Company

-

-

-

1

j W."

WflHECARDUIi

set-no- te

M. PARKER,

H. siaugEter

'

has brought permanent relief to
il,000,000 women who suffered!
every month. It makes the menstrual organs strong and healthy.
It is the provision made by Na- jture to give women relief from'
U the terrible aches and pains which
blight so many homes.
I

I Mutual

J
?3r

Ule Insurance

(o.j

ALAMOOORDOJN.M.j

axtttv

Greenwood. La Opt u iann
I have been verv sick for nmn t.im.
I was taken with a severe pain in my
side and could not jjet any relief r.nth
w icu u uuiua vi wino oi tjaruui.
I had taken all of It I was relieved
I feel it my duty to say that you havé a
wonderful medicine.
Mas. M. A. Yount.'
ue-fo-

re

I or advice and Iterature, address, ni vi iik ay nip.
tema, "The Ladica' Advisory Department,"
Tub
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tean.
1

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is a poflltlvectire.

Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. M
cents at Druggists or by mail ; samples 10c. by mail.
ELY UKOTHEUS, CO Warren St., New York City.

White

White Oaks 'Eagle.
-

X

'

v
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VOLCAN1C ERUPTIONS AND

THE ISTHMIAN CANAL.

Outside of the lessons of the
Martinique disaster that are obvious and applicable to the world

MS

at large, this truly horrible convulsion that wiped out a city in
Kutered at Postoflice, White Obkc,
8coi)1-c)hi- r
mail matter.

N

M.,

Wharton, May & (o., Pub's and Propr's.
Editor,
S. M. Wharton,
Sila

Business Manager.

K. May,

Official Paper Lincoln County.

Thursdays
THURSDAY MAY

$1.50

29

I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for sheriff of Lincoln
County, subject to the action of
the democratic convention.

John W. Owkn.
I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for Probate Clerk of
Lincoln County, subject to the
tion of the Democratic Conven- -

aon.

a few brief moments carries a

special warning for the people of
the United States. We refer to
the profound importance which is
given to the question of seismic
and volcanic convulsions as affecting the costly canal which the
government is about to construct
across the Isthmus.
Of the two possible routes,

S

there
can be no question, with the red y
X
ruin of Pelee before our eyes, that y
choice must be made of that route, c
which presents physical conditions and local tradition and his- S
tory prove to be the least threat
f.
ened with volcanic convulsions.
The situation at Panama may S
be summed up in the statement 3
that the Isthmus has not been
modified since ages before man
appeared on earth; that no trace V

of volcanic agency can be found
Lksmk Ei.us.
there; and that there is within
180 miles of the canal no volcano
Senator Hanna has been workof the extinct variety. Nicing early and late for the libera- even
aragua, on the other hand, has
tion of his friend Rathbone, the
been a center of seismic
perpetrator of the Cuban postal always
disturbances; its route is lined
frauds, and has succeeded in gettwith, or closely approximate to,
ing- President Roosevelt to revolcanoes, some of which have
open the case.
shown evidence of tremendous la
Only sixty-fou- r
St. Pierre, the dead and buried tent energy.
city on the island of Martinique, years ago Cosepuina, in the north
is left to its desolation, the island, west of Nicaragua, belched forth
itself, probably being deserted for two whole days a mass of
by this time. Mount Pelee is the matter, that in every six minutes
only thing showing any signs of of the eruption, according to M.
Buneau Varilla, would have
life.
equaled the whole mass of mate
Down in El Paso Sunday the
rial to be dug from the Nicaragua
thermometer registered 100, and Canal. The roar was audible a
some old timers assert that it was
thousand miles distant, and ash
the hottest day in May for 21 es fell fourteen hundred miles
years. It was very oppressive from the Isthmus. Seven years
even in the mountains, but relater what is known as "the great
freshing showers followed and the earthquake," completely destroy
mercury fell.
ed the city of Rivas, which is on
ly five miles from the Pacific ter
Chaves county will hold her
minus of the canal, and seriously
democratic primaries on June 10
damaged Greytown, the Atlantic
to select candidates for the various
terminus.
county offices. This means a long
Comment on these facts is un
campaign and if it were in some necessary, and do not doubt that
counties the candidates would the former advocates of a canal
come out "busted," but in Chaves
at Nicaragua will decide, in the
county conditions are different, as presence of this awful cataclysm
a nomination on the democratic
at St. Pierre, that the location of
ticket is equivalent to an election. the canal in such a center of vol
canic action as Nicaragua is sim
Memorial Day is one of our
ply out of the question. -- Scientific
"Teatest days of observance. To- - American.
morrow millions will gather at
the many cemeteries, local and na
A damage suit for $10,000
tional, and bedeck the graves of against the Santa r e Railway Co.
the dead with the beautiful How has been instituted by K. W.
of San Marcial.
Mr.
its of spring. In many places Brown
claims
for
damages
Brown
breach
w here a (i. A. R. post and a ton
of contract. The railway com- federate camp exist the members nanv agreed to deliver 300 head
of these two organizations unite of horses in good condition, at
and together march lo the resting Denver, but the animals were in
t.lace of their dead and lovingly such bad shape on reaching their
destination, that the lintish buytrew flowers over the graves of ers declined to buy them and
their former comrades who have thus caused a heavy loss to Mr.
Brown.
answered the last bugle call.

...

for Sale

1902. Panama and Nicaragua,

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Eagle

IJ

ANCH on the Ruidoso, 6
miles below Dowlins mill, 8
a miles above Coe's orchard,
LZJ 560 acres, 300 acres under
fence and ditch, and in cultiva- tion; 1XX miles on the creek;
Good
houses.
two adobe
range adjacent; small orchard in
bearing; a few acres in alfalfa.
Rented for 1902; purchaser to take
it subject to lease, receiving the
rental. A considerable portion
could probably be taken oft" the
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hands of the renter.
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The Beautiful Beyond.

HOAR APOLOGIZES.

Senator Hoar, the venerable
lawmaker from Massachusetts,
and Senator Beveridge eat lunch
every day together in the senate
restaurant. Senator Hoar has
roamed at large in all of the fields
of literature for so long that his
"
of
mind is a veritable
information. One day this week
the two senators fell to discuss
ing, at the lunch table the imstore-house-

mortal pieces of literature and
Senator Hoar started to give his
opinion of the literary works that
will last forever. First he men
tioned "The Prophets," and dwelt
at length on this Bibical master
piece. And then said he, "com
ing down to modern times, there
is the declaration of independence, but," he added quickly, "I
beg your pardon, senator, for
mentioning the declaration of independence in your presence."
The foregoing from the Indianapolis Sentinel is too good to be
lost. Senator Beveridge is among
the statesmen of recent years who
believes the declaration of independence to be a "barren ideality." He treats it as a back number, as an antiquated document,
good enough for the period in
which it was promulgated, but
altogether out of place in the
present generation. He denies
that government is or should be,
predicated on the consent of the
governed and he has many followers ready to turn their backs up.

Beyond this beautiful and rippling stream, just over the edge
of a grassy knoll, there blooms a
rare and richly tinted flower.
They tell us that it is so rarely
beautiful that it may have blushed to lifeat the touch of an angel's kiss, and caught its rosy
flush from a burning fctar.
Beyond the pathless mountains
that lift their blue peaks in the
fading distance, they tell us there
is a charming valley that drinks
the diamond dew of morning and
bathes in the liquid sunbeams,
clad in verdure of everlasting
green and dotted all over with
flowers of every hue and shade.
Beyond the blue waves of the
pathless ocean they tell us there
is a clime from which the mellow
sunlight of spring never departs;
that it is laden with the songs of
birds of note and plumage, and
peace, ease and plenty rule the
lives of people that never heard
of war or pestilence.
Beyond the curtain of darkness
that hangs over the gloomy night
there dwells the picture of morninga picture of fresh new life
that seems to wake and move
away the mists, and they tell us
its foreground is hope and its

background is pleasure.
Beyond the ashes and struggles,
the fears and disappointments,
the bitter trials and the wearinir
labors of time, we are taught is

Eternity whose higher possibili-

on the teachings of Washington, ties give promise to calmer hours
and sweeter rest. Bob Taylor.
Jefferson and Lincoln.

ww

Rudisille
have quit their suburban retreat
and moved into the heart of the
city. They now occupy the E. W.
Parker residence.
Rev. R. P. Pope came up Satur
day morning from Alamogordo
and preached in the Baptist Hall
Sunday. He started on his re
Mr. and Mrs.

Personal and Local news.

Jones Taliaferro visited Nogal
and the Bonito country this week.
Joe- Spencer went to
Nogal
Monday, returning Wednesday.
V. II. Lumblev, of
Picacho,
was in the city yesterday.
H, A. Scott and Jap Clark
were in Sat urda)' from Richardson.
.
Mrs. Silas May and baby left yesterday morning for an outing on
the Bonito.
Judge W. F. Blanchard was in
Saturday from his ranch in the
Tucsons.
Harry Gallacher is in this week
from the Carrizozo ranch, taking
-

a

station the past year.
Messrs John A. Brown and
Jas. A. Cooper returned the lat
ter part of last week from Socor-- i
ro, where they had been summon- -'
ed as United States lurymen.
United States court was only in
session three and a half days,
was
and very little business
transacted.
Prof. B. H. Dye started Tues
day for St. Louis to confer with
parties interested in a group of
mines on Baxter mountain. The

from Nogal, where he had been
engaged in mining.
Prof. W. E. Dudley, who has
just closed a successful term of
school at Nogal,- was in the city
-

Saturday.
Win. Watson left Sunday evening for Boston, where he goes on
business connected with the operation of mining properties here.

look after some mining property
for the same company before re- -,

Hunt and

'

A

.

of a time.

Mrs. Jennie O. Parker

ons

Trip to the Jicarillas.
turning to White Oaks, but thinks
On last Sunday morning, in
he will be back here by October
with a friend, the writ
and have operations in full swing. company
er, left White Oaks, bound for
Two weddings occurred at CapJicarilla, and after a pleasant
itán last week, more reported to klrive of 9 miles we pulled up at
follow. J. J. Cady, an E. P. &
the home of Mr Jos. Ross where
N. E. engineer, and Miss Belle
we'found all enjoying splendid
Stephenson; Charles St. Clair, tel- health, arid taking their Sabbath
egraph operator at Capitán, and rest. Mr. Smith, of Chicago,
Miss Beatrice Richards; the first
who is stopping at Mr. Ross',
couple Thursday and the second
was engaged in testing some ore
on Saturday, Rev. S..E. Allison,
from the Ross property, and ad
pastor of the Methodist church at miring the particles of yellow
this place, officiating each .time.
metal found in the ore. After a
Philctus Smith, a gentleman few minutes stay at Mr. Ross' we
and attorney of Chicago, repre- drove on up the road, pássing the
senting capital seeking invest bachelor's home of Mr. Hedges,
ment in mines, arrived Saturday., who we found enjoying the morn
His company, through Mr. Fox, ing papers, and' seemingly well
who has been in the camp twro pleased with himself and the
months, has a bond on the fa- camp. About a mile further on
mous Ross property in the Jicaril-la- we came to the home of Mr. and
Mr. Smith expects to make Mrs. E. H.Talbert, and it being
a thorough test of this property, about the noon hour we gladly
and on his report depends the accepted their kind invitation to
transfer of said property to his stay for dinner. After partaking
company.
of a good meal, and pleasantly

the east Sunday. They, will occupy the Timoney or the Capuano
residence on the south side.
S. M. Wharton, editor of the
Kagtjí is expected home next
week. He has been absent about
two months and the force has had
1

The announcement of Leslie found all well, and enjoying life.
Ellis for Probate Clerk of this Mr. McBrayer has lived in the
county appears in .this week's camp for a number of years and
Eagle. Mr. Ellis' candidacy is ha some flattering prospects in
subject to the action of the Dem- the way of mining claims.
As we past the school house on
ocratic party which pa,rty, honored him with a nomination for our wray out of the camp we found
the same office two years ago, qnite a number of people of the
and for which he made a strong district gathered together, hav
fight, but was defeated by a ing just organized a Sunday
small majority by his Republican school with a good membership.
opponent. Mr. Ellis has lived in Jicarilla also has a day school
Lincoln County for more than with about 30 scholars in attentwenty years, and is perhaps one dance.
After a pleasant drive we found
of the best qualified men in the
county to attend to the intricate ourselves back in White Oaks
and important duties of Probate feeling much refreshed after our
Clerk. He is a gentleman with day off.
,a good education, and speaks and
Memorial Day Exercises.
writes both languages in a very
Arrangements have been com
acceptable
pleted for tomorrow's exercises by
that are very essential to the prop- Kearney Post G. A. R. and
,
er conduct of the office to .which
Knights of Pythias.
lie aspires. If Mr. Ellis receives
At 9:30 a. m. the G.A.R. mem
the nomination of his party and
bers and the Knights will meet
is successful in the subsequent
at the Congregational Church,
election the 'Eagle predicts a
and the procession will form at 10
courteous, able and obliging ado'clock and. march to the ceme
ministration on his part, and that tery, where both organizations
the voters will never have cause will conduct their usual
:to regret their action in putting
him there.
The G. A. R. post extends a
manner-qualificati-

professor may go to Colorado to

K. L. Chase are expected in from

ad
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E, R. McCarthy, auditor of the
El Paso and North Eastern Rail
way, is in town this week. Mr.
McCarthy is checking up on
freight delivered;at the Carrizozo

John Crowl returned last week

M. L.

h. II.

turn home Sunday evening.

lay-of- f.

The fa'milies'of

cuno

une

left-Tue- s

day, morning for Washington,
1). C, where she goes to spend a
year with an old friend of her
school days.
If it takes a lawyer, two men,
three juries ;Lnd two justices of
the peace five days to get a ver
dict for a mule what should the
mule be worth?
Dr. A. G. Lane has been at
Carrizozo the past week attend
ing Mrs. Byrd, who has been
quite ill. Mrs. liyrd is reported
to be improving.
Rev. S. K. Allison who has
The election of one school direcbeen engaged in a revival service
at Capitán the past week, will be tor in every district in the terrihome the latter part of this week tory will occur next Monday, June
and will fill his pulpit Sunday 2. Only one director is to be
elected and to be for a period of
morning and night.
W. A. Mclvers returned Satur- three years, leaving two holdovers
day to Kóg'aí with a party of on each board, one whose term
mining investors.' Mr. Mclvers will, expire in one year and the
and parties at Nogal interested other with 2 years service'a head.
A. Ridgeway
with him have some,-- aluable Iti. Qur district,
mining properties, and a'. large holds over for two years, Thos.
H. Walsh for one year, and J. E.
deal may be consummated.
Next Sunday,,June 1st, at Ply-- Wharton'serm 'ends. Mr. Whar- mouth Church, the pastor, Dr...,; ton does .not ..desire
Miller, will preach in the morning so a new- man ..will beput- - in at
at Í1 o'clock; subject, '"Comfort the coming -- election. So farrno
lor the weak:" At 'night, SoVlock, announcements ihave been made
is it
weakness and little interest seeing to be
"Faith-WhChristian .En- - taken in the matter, but it is a
and strength."
meeting at 7 o'clock; good question that should demand the
one is attention of1 all interested in
music and sinrinu--everinvited and will be made welcome, school work.
s.
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conversing with our host and
hostess, we drove on to the big
placer machine. This monstrous
piece of machinery is a wonder
in mechanism, and is said to
handle dirt very rapidly, but, as
it was Sunday it, like its opera
tors, was taking a rest.
We next went about a mile
above the machine, where we
found the railroad people preparing to give the well a thorough
test. This well is thought to be
one of the best, if not the best, in
this section of the country, its
depth being near 500 feet and the
water standing within 30 feet of
the surface. After spending some
we started on
, time at the well
our return home.
We stopped a short time at the
home of Mr. McBraver where we

cordial invitation to all old sol
diers, bothr Union and Confederate, to join in the morning and
ening services of this day.
The ladies and children are res
pectfully requested by the committee to bring flowers to the church
as early as 9 a. m., in order to
arrange boquets and wreaths for
the graves, also to decorate the
church for the evening service.
The evening exercises at the
church will consist of music, reci
tations, addresses, etc., as follows:
-

PROGRAnnE.
Song

Americ a.

Rev. H. G. Miller
Soldiers and titers
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address
"Are you. ready''
Rev. fl. E. Allison

Invocation....
Sálate
Special Order,
Masic

Address

Recitation .

Effie

oopmr

Star Spangled Banner

.,

Music

W. E. Dudley

Address

Miss Jennie Campbell
Recitation.. . . .
Miss Alice McMaics
Recitation
Patriotic Song, Let the hills and dales resound
Rev'.H. i. Miller
.77.. v. ;. :.
Address

:

.

Music

.

Hail Columbia

Horses and Saddle Stolen.

A band of thieves,

evidently
pretty well acquainted with the
country and conditions,
began
operations a few miles east of
here last Sunday night.
Jos. Swain lost the best horse he
of his work
had in his bunch-on- e
.

horses, well fed and in good
the Lacy Bros, a fine
saddle and one of their .best horses.
However the horse taken from
the Laqys escaped from the thieves
and returned to the ranch next
day.
The thieves are thought to be
Americans, who probably have a
"pal" in this country .to "put
them on to the ropes," and to aid
them in securing the best stock.
The trail of the missing stock was
leading north and it is feared
they arc in a section north of us
from whence nothing returns.
It is more than probable that
other stock was taken, but so far
none other than those named have
con-dition-a-

-

reported.

nd

Oaks

White
As a rule, however, our volcanoes are fortunately so placed as
Including1 islands "outside of
to do comparatively little harm
the Constitution" the United if
they explode. N. Y. World.
States is the world's leading volcano-owner,
both in the number
Bids for large and extensive
of
and the exceptional quality
its improvements at the Ft. Stanton
hot holding's.
sanitarium, Lincoln county have
Our flaming peaks are not his- been called for and two bids were
The
torically so famed as Etna or Ves- received by the officials.
uvius, but they are man- - times as bids of S. E. Pelphey of Alamo-gordfor $40,731, and Henry &
numerous as Italy's. Our Hawaiian Kilauea has the largest Stewart, of Las Vegas, for $34,
active crater known, and Mauna 475 have been sent to head quarLoa one of the largest. From the ters at Washington D. C. for
cone base of the latter in 1852 action.
UNCLE

'

Eagle

SAM'S VOLCANOS.

a

fountain of blazing lava

1,000 feet wide and from 200 to

high

the most awesome
spectacle recalled by living man.
In Haleakaii we have the largest
extinct crater.
Much of the soil of the PhilipLuzon, the
pines is volcanic.
largest island, has in the north
the "smoking mountains" of
IVúte Cagua and the Babyones
t)upe, and in the south the
mountains."
"burning
ii'ree
Of the latter, Taal has its crater
in a low cone rising from a volcanic lake as big as New York's
700 feet

Jt l

lower bay; Albay killed 12,000
people in 1814, and Balusan in
1852 broke out in sympathy with
Mauna Loa.
There are three
active volcanoes in Mindanao, one
in Negros, and the name of Fuego
( "Fire") tells its own story.
Porto Rico's only volcanic
symptom is the earthquake habit.
This is shared by the Danish islands for which we are dickering.
The opponents of the Nicaragua
canal number fourteen volcanoes
near its route, upon which we
have an option.
Our tallest volcano, surpassing
all save a few remote chimneys in
South America, is St. Elias, in

Streaming away westward from his majestic summit
lie a succession of high volcanoes,
the last a trifling affair of 8,000
Teet o' he island Unimak, well
out in Behring Sea.
Uncle Sam's "home farm" sustains its place among the outlying fields. The Yellowstone geyAlaska.

phenomsers are a
enon seen nowhere else except in
Iceland and New Zealand. North
California and a large part of
the Rocky Mountain States record
in their physical features some of
the vastest upheavals in geologicShasta, Hood and
al history.
numberless lesser cones are vol- eanic. On Mt. Scott the climber
can wade in recent volcanic ash,
while the flat lands to the eastward re old lava beds of vast cx- Active eruption might
tent.
take place at a number of points
In Nebraska,
in this region.
whose soil is pitted with dried-u- p
voicanic lakes and low extinct
craters, the people of Ponce have
recently been apprehensive of
trouble from the smoking mountain lona, which was in eruption

h

Taper.

in 1S71.
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Large Lot of Spring

Children's, Youths' and Men's.

We Invite Inspection

)

The Commoner has attained
within six months from date of
0
the first issue a circulation of
copies, a record probably
never equaled in the history of
American periodical literature.
The unparalleled growth of this
paper demonstrates that there is
room in the newspaper field for a
national paper devoted to the discussion of political, economic,and
social problems. To the columns
of The Commoner Mr. Bryan contributes his best efforts; and his
reviews of political events as they
arise from time to time can not
fail to interest those who study

Sap?

100,-00-

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
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.Headquarters for the Most and Purest.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice is hereby given

Cigars

Sole Agents for Green River Whiskey
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

LandOfi'ick at Roswell, N.
April 7th,

"

i

Imported Wines, Liquors

public questions.

White Oaks Avenue

1902.

Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.

that the

settler has filed
notice of his intention to make fi- AAWAWAAAWAMAAMMMWAWAWAMAAAAAWAW
nal proof iu support of his claim,
following-name- d

and that said proof will be made
before the Probate Clerk, at Lincoln, New Mexico, on May 24th,
1902, viz:
Silvestre Gonzales, TÍJT
Homestead appliction No. 805, for
SW SE
and
SE
the
SE SW, Sec. 29, T. 10 S., R.
10 E.
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Miguel Gonzales, Jesus
Padilla, Sam Doran, and Saviano
Corona, all of Three Rivers, N. M.
k
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Drugs, Books, Stationery,
xoiiet xreporauons,- Jtutc.

VWr

-

Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

MM

y

Shelton Payne Arms Company.

Howard Lkland,

Register.

semi-volcan- ic

'

just unpacked

Clothing, in

THE COMMONER.
(Mr. Buyan

Have

m

o,

burst
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Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness, Leather, Hardware. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.

301303

El Paso

St. El Paso, Texas.

LIST.

Letters remaining unralledt'or in the White
1W2.
Oaks postoflice May
Mrs. Isirita Sanches
Alexandre de Aguallo
Setior Don Dionicin Clllm
Placido Cortcz
Mr. J D Childer 4
J. H. Carper
Master FJauk rlonifarr
Mrs Chillers
Manuel Aragón Pearl L King
Mrs H J Hunt
J A Lawrence
K
MisMcLrnd
Pablo Mallo
Preswick
Santiago Mas
Martinez
Sr.
Sirillo
Mrs Jesns Salazar
Apolonio Sed in
Domingo Lsquivel
Alberto Papia Felix
Hucnaventura Delgadlllo
Manuel Espinosa
Mr. A lphoiiFo Cherry
Felipe Dueñas
Jesus Karaiftiiti
Juan ÜKuile ra
Mr. James Le Ahe 2
Hon ifacia Albe
Martin Lib
Martin Aleóla
Mr.UKJulley
Constancio Kamero
Tanriiiue
tireyoria Rentería
Senor Francisco Natures
S. L. Mack
Klwitcrio Muuoi
IWtibo Sia
Jose Doli reH Jiminer
Itomon L Trujillo
Kduiirdo Suera
Trinidad Ramirez
V. II. Vrden
Mr. Ira Miller
Mr. Jake Mejers
N'iior Renjamin Lopez (2)
Ramon LanderoK
Peter Lelinlianl
Mr. J I) Luther
Lalnme Janrfgare
Jesus Mario Flores
Manuel (arria
Sr. Don Jom- Darin
Respect fully
John A. Mrown
Poht lliafter.
1

-

JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for

(J)

all kinds

of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

Reasonable

YOUR TRADE

IS SOLICITED.

White Oaks Passenger Line.
Regular trips daily to the railroad
Good Rigs and Careful Drivers.
s
vv line uaKS
afengcr carnea to TTTI.'j
and any part of the country
PAUL MAYER, PROPfR., WHITE OAKS, N. M.
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HERE WE ARE.

K. A. Casey.

The Eaolk had been unable to
lean any direct information from
the doings of the District Court
at Lincoln until this week, and

Dismisded

leave to reinstate.

Territory
vs.

Obstructing road.

H. B. Roberts.
Jury trial fined $20 and costs.

had almost concluded to let the
subject pass, but a number have
expressed a desire to learn something about the transactions
there, and this is the excuse offered for this tardy report. Then
again, this action may be justified
on the principle of "better late
than never." At any rate, the
following- synopsis is given:

Territory
vs. Larceny of saddle.
Aniceto Lucero.
Dismissed on payment of costs.

Territory

Lit-tlefiel-

Larceny of cattle.
A. L. Garvin.
Jury trial verdict not guilty.
Territory
vs.
Assault with
Civil.
Victoriano Lucero, weapon.
Lowenthal & Meyers,
Jury trial hung jury.
No. 1093.
vs.
Territory
Henley Bros.
vs. Keeping gaming
Judgment for plaintiff for $200.
Shaw, ble without Lie.
Gregorio (Jarcia et al.
Dismissed on payment of costs
No. 1170.
vs.
by defendant in four cases.
The Capitán Sheep Co.
Territory
Trial by court and judgment
vs. Larceny of mule.
for Paz Torres, intervenor, for
Crecencio Carrillo.
sheep and damages.
Jury trial verdict guilty-- senVictoriana Salazar Peppin,
tence, two years in penitentiary.
No. 1283.
vs.
Territory
J, J. Hicks et al.
vs.
Election frauds.
Jury trial judgment for Dft's.
S. T. Gray & J. H. Lightfoot.
Ambrosio Chavez,
Dismissed by territory on pay
No. 285.
vs.
ment of costs in District Court.
Henry Stutz.
Territory
Jury trial judgment for Deft.
vs. Larceny of horse.
Brown & Uebrick,
vs.

-

ta-Jo-

1

j

No. 1221.

vs.
Win. J. Li'ttell.

Compromised and dismissed.
John E. Wilson,
No. 1031.

vs.
W. II. Yankee

etal.

Dismissed by plaintiff.
Kobt. D. Armstrong,
No. 1281.

vs.

Old Abe Co.
Judgment for the plaintiff
the court on motion.

by

Sidney M. Parker,
No. 1324.
B. F. Gumm et al.
Motion for judgment and taken
under advisement by the court.
vs.

Hettie Bateman,
No. 1321, vs. Divorce.
James F. Bateman.
Pending on motion for Jdgm't
W. Owen,
No. 1295, vs. Suit on note.
M. Caldwell et al.

John

Jury trial

judgment for Deft's.

Win. M. Lane,

Suit on account.
American Placer Co.
Judgment for Plt'f. by default.

No. 1353, vs.

companied by their wives.
Col. Thompson believes that
when the condition of the negro
is properly understood in the
North there will be less agitation
of the racial question. The trip
will last a week.
Secretary of the Treasury Shaw
and wife will be in the party.
Among the Representatives will
be Thomas B. Kyle and J. H.
Southard, of Ohio; Charles
of Maine; Walter I.
Smith, of Iowa; Samuel S. Barney, H. B Dahle and Webster E.
Brown, of Wisconsin; A. B. Dar-ragof Michigan; F. H. Gillett,
S. W. McCall and Ernest W.
Roberts of Massachusetts; C. A.
and
Russell, of Connecticut,
Champ Clark, of Missouri.

hn

h,

MEMORIAL DAY.
the

We are fast approaching

day most dear to the patriotic

the South, and will leave
No. 1347, vs. Divorce.
night over the Southern RailW. O. Ilibbs.'
way, taking with him forty RePending on motion for Jdgm't. publican Representatives, all ot"
John V. Hewitt,
whom have been agitating a reaccount.
on
Suit
vs.
No.
duction of Southern representa1).
Armstrong.
K.
tion in Congress. .Stops will be
plainfor
Jury trial judgment
made in various Southern cities
tiff for S50S.
and- visits made to plantations
Ckiminai..
where hundreds of blacks are
employed.
Territory
Col. Thompson is bearing the
vs. Assault to kill
entire expenses of the trip, and
James Walker.
Plea of guiltv to assault and has arranged for three special
cars to carry his guests. Many
battery lined roil and costs.
of the Representatives will be ac- Territory
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Miguki A. Otkro,

(Seal)

Governor of New Mexico.

this country; the daj set By
the governor:
apart by law and by custom to be
J. W. Raynolds,

ple of

Secretary of New Mexico.
Coal hauling is now in progress
from White Oaks to Nogal.
International Poultry Food,
the great egg producer, for sale
by M. G. Paden, White Uaks
N. M. tf
THE LAST CALL.
indebted to us,
knowing their accounts to be past
due, must make satisfactory settlement on or before June 1st:
after said date all such accounts
will be placed in the hands of
R. E. Lund for collection.
Taliaferro Merc. & Td'g. Co.
All persons
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act as AjM'nts for Shippers 10 Smelter
Control and Umpire Work a Specialty
We are prepared to handle ores from a hand
sample in five ton lots, as we have the
1,A ll( EST crushing power plant of
any assay ollice in he Southwest.
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He has arranged a trip through
to-morr- ow
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devoted to the memory of the il
lustrious soldiers and sailors who
have given up their lives in the
cause of their country. As we
have celebrated the day through
many years past and gone, let us
again meet and by honoring the
memory of the dead renew the
patriotic fires within our hearts,
Damacio Griego.
and rededicate our lives to the
Jury trial -- verdict guilty - sen cause of liberty and republican
tence, one year in pentientiary.
institutions.
Let us give the
Territory
fullest and tenderest recognition
vs. Flourishing weapon. of the fact that our soldiers and
Andy Hood.
sailors who in the wars past gave
Plea of guilty jail sentence.
up their lives freely that wre
Territory
might continue to enjoy the blessvs. Carrying pistol.
ings of a free government, gave
Watson.
all they had to give; that they
-Plea of guilty jail sentence.
made the supremest sacrifice that
Territory
man can be called upon to make,
vs. Carrying weapon. and that upon us rests the most
Wilson McFarland.
solmn obligation not only to re
for
of
judgment
guilty
Plea
member their sufferings and their
costs sentence suspended during sacrifices, and pay due honor to
good behavior.
their memory, but also preserve
and perpetuate pure and spotless
A TRIP THROUGH THE COUTH.
the government for which they
Alabama,
Will
of
Thompson,
Congressman
gave their lives:
Take a Party of forty to View the
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A.
Condition of the Negro.
Otero, governor of the territory of
Washington, May 17. Representative New Mexico, do recommend that
Charles W. Thompson, on Friday, the 30th day of May,
one of the richest men in Ala- 1902, the people of the territory
bama, will endeavor to show refrain from all unneeessar' labor,
Northern members of Congress and all public amusement, and in
that in the "black belt" of Alabama the negroe is well treated.

Fva Hibbs,

.
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tender memory of our heroic dead
soldiers and sailors, recall their
sufferings and their achivements,
which have shed such luster upon
the valor, fortitude and humanity
of the American soldiers and sailors; that you join with the Grand
Army of the Republic, and other
patriotic societies, in a proper ob
servance of the day, and with
song and speech and bright flowers give expression of your rever
ence and gratitude to those who
gave to you nature's last sad sacrifice. Remember kindly the survivors of past wars who still abide
with us, and hold up the hands of
those who are still bearing the
flag aloft.
Done at the executive office this
the 19th day of May, A. D. 1902.
Witness my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New Mex-

FREE TRIAL.

Ship on approval to

any person in U. S. or

anada without a cent deposit, and allow 10 days
fj Vfree trial.
You take absolutely no risk ordering from
IJsh us, as you don't pay a cent if it don't suik you.
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In our bin free sundry
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White
CONSTABLE'S SALE

Whereas by virtue of an execution issued out of the Juitice
Court of Precinct No. 8, Lincoln
County, New Mexico, by J. B
Collier, Justice of the Peace, in a
cause wherein Chas. D. Meyer as

plaintiff,
obtained judgment
against the American Plac r Co.,
defendant, for the sum of thirty-si- x
and twenty-fiv- e
onehundredth
dollars ($36.25) damages, and
three and five onehundredth dollars ($3.05) costs of suit, same
bearing date April 12th, 1902,
and being to me directed, I did on
April 14th, 1902, execute same by

Oaks

as much of same as shall be nec
essary to satisfy said judgment
and costs, and all costs of levy,
advertisement and sale under said
execution.
This April 15th, 1902.
John W. Owen,
Constable.
The above sale was postponed
on May 17, 1902, the date named
in the above notice, to Tuesday,
June 3, 1902, at 2 o'clock p. m.
John W. Owen,
Constable Precinct
No. 8,

Eagle

4 Important Gateways 4

TEXAS
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Lincoln-County-

New Mexico

levying upon and taking into my
possession, four galvanized iron
tanks and about thirty cords of

JOHN Y. HEWITT

"No Trouble

ATTORNEY AT LAW

wood, the property of defendant.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given that I will on Saturday,
May 17th, 1902, at 2 o'clock p. m.
of said da-- , on the lands of the

WHITE OAKS, N.

IYI.

SOCIETY MEETINGS.

for

Meets Tuesday evening of each week at
Hewitt's hall at X o'clock. Visiting brothers
cwrdiullyinvited to attend.
K. I). Ahmstkong, N. (J.
J. 1. Ki.ki'inoek, Secretary.

TRIAL SIZE.

White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A.

Gives Relief

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throghout.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
R W. CURTIS
El

O. U. W.

at once.
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at, N.
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II. A. MICKEL & CO.
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M. H. Webb Tor Drugs

ders promptly tilled.
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Leslie Ellis, of Lincoln,
Angora Goats for sale.

and Hooks.
Paso

.Manufacturer of...
Rubber Stamps. Seals Notary
Public and Corporation, Stencils
Manage Checks, Rubber Type,
Datera, Ink Pads, Ink, Etc.... :.

Or-

Texas.
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of

El Paso,

..Texas.

The New
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Paso, and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, New
York, Washington, Baltimore, Omaha, Council
Bluffs, St. Paul and all points East and Xorth-Kast- .
-
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Points of

all Principal

Interchange.

for full Information.
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A. N. BROWN,

Ticket A$ent,

Cartazo,

Established in Colorado.1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silver Bullion
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Lawrence St., Denver, Coi.

Concentration Tests
1736-173-
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GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN CAR LOTS.

General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

WHARTON & CO.
JOHN C. WHARTON, MGR.
M.-A- .

0. f.

New Mexico
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Paso, Texas
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BROW
East

Sleepers, Chair Cars and Dining Cars on all Trains.

Call on Ticket Agent
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Elegant Standard Through Pullman Sleepers, Tourist

J Direct Connection at

ASSAY OFFICE

Three Rivers Store,

Line between

"Up-to-Dat- e"

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
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Dallas, Texas.
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J. J.McOoukt, Recorder.
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Paso, Texas.
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E. P. TURNER
O. P. & T. A.

S. W. P. A.
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Restores the Senses of Taste and SniclL Pull size
0c; Trial Sy.e inc.; at Druggists or by mail.
SLY UKOT11EKS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
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TRAIN

first and third 'V'ed
Meets
nesdays. at o'clock, at Hewitt's hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend.

Ely's Cream Balm
It cleanses, soothes and
heals the diseased membrane. It cures Catan ii
end drives away a Cold
in the lie Ad nnicklv. It

EAST

r

Qoden Rule Loág e No. 16. I. O O. F.

10 CENT

a CANNON RAID"
UlLL

THE

said American Placer Company
Grand Army Kearney Post, No. 10.
where the said tanks and the.said Meets the first Monday night in each month
cord wood are situated, at or near at'ti. A. H. Hall. Visiting comrades cordially
invited.
John H. Patton, P. C.
the machineof said company in An
John A. Hkown .Adj't.
cho Gulch in Jicarilla Mountains
Baxter Lodge No. 9, K. of P.
in said Lincoln County, N. M., sell Meets Thursday evening of each week at
Hewitt s null.
isitiutr brothers cordially in
at public auction to the highest vited
to attend.
John A. Halet, C. C.
bidder, for cash, all of the sail
(ÍOKI)IK KlOrtl.ES, K. of K. &. S.
cord wood and the said tanks, or

CATARRH

TAKE

to Answer questions."

E&

Las Vegas, N. M.

MANZANARES
CI

(0.
Paso, Texas.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wagons and Agricultural
Implements, fl'Cormick
Rakes and Harvesters.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
Wool, His, Pelts and furs.
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